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SEA SONA L LEKKI NG BE HAVIOR OF T H E  

GR E A T E R  PRA I R I E-CH ICKEN IN ILLINO I S  

S cott A. S impson 

Abstract : Spring behavior of pra ir ie-ch ickens 

(Tyrnpanuchus cupido ) has been st ud ied extens i ve ly, 

however there is little information on fa l l-winter lekking 

act ivity. Greater pra ir ie-chickens were observed weekly 

on a lek from 25 September 1 98 2  to 23 June 1 983 d ur ing 

morning and evening hours in Jasper County, I l l inois. The 

peak number of prair ie-ch i cken males on the lek occurred 

in Febr uary a ltho ugh hen attendance did not occur unt i l  10 

Mar ch 1 983. A ll spring lekking activit ies were higher 

compared to that o f  the fa l l-winter per iod. Fall-winter 

lek act ivity was 

aggression which 

centered on 

probably 

br ief, less 

establishes 

intense ma le 

or mainta ins 

terr itor ial bo undar ies. Imperfect boom ing performances 

were common during the fa l l-w inter with ea ch display being 

best developed and most intense during hen attendance. 

The AM period was : less var iab le in da ily attendan ce; 

sig n i f icant ly h igher in time spent on the lek, Activ ity 

Index (i.e. Ind i ce which incorporates time spent on the 

lek, mean enco unters per cock, number of males invo lved in 

aggression and attendance on the lek; used to eva luate 

male behavior) and numbers o f  ma les on the lek ; compared 

to that o f  the PM. The PM per iod was more af fected by 
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cloud co ver ( 51-100%) and wa s associated with 

significantly le s s  time spent on the lek, earlier 

departure time s  and a lower Activity Index. 

T he northern harrier (Cir cu s cyaneu s )  a ccounted 

for 9 7 .3% o f  the inter specific interaction s with repeated 

har a s sment being the mo st common behavior 

Ring-necked phea sant (Phasianu s 

observed. 

col chicu s) 

interaction s were ob served, however they appeared to be of 

little e f fect on lekking behavior in this study. 

Greater prairie -chicken male s de vote large amount s of 

time defending territorie s and per forming communal 

court ship di splays on leks (S chwartz 1 945, H jorth 1 9 70, 

Hame r strom and Hamer strom 1 973), for the sole purpo se o f  

mating. Mating takes p lace in the spring, u sually during 

the morning, however competition among male s  occur s from 

fa ll throughout ·the winter (Schwartz 1 945, Mohler 1 9 5 2, 

Hamerstrom and Hamer strom 1 9 5 5) and into spring during 

evening s (Yeatter 1 943, Schwart z 1 94 5) a s  well a s  

mornings. Con sequent ly, studies o f  prairie-chicken 

lekking behavior have largely been limited to the morning 

period in the spring. The e vo lution o f  lek activity at 

other period s o f  the year i s  problematic. It can be 

assumed that territorie s will only be de fended as long a s  

the benefit o f  de fending them i s  not outweighed by the 
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costs (De Vos 1979). Fall, winter and eveni ng lekki ng 

activity must provide some rep roductive bene fits or the 

expenditure of this e nergy wou ld not have evolved. 

There is some evide nce that lek attendance in fall 

a nd and winter may sig ni fica nt l y  inf lue nce several aspects 

of rep roductive behavior in spring. Moyles and Boag 

(1 981 ) found that individua l  sharp-tailed grouse 

C Tympanu chus phasiane llus), which also estab lish and 

maintain territories in autumn and winter, may have a 

selective advantage i n  acquiring a territory early in 

lekking season and for the life of the individua l. 

the 

The 

the advantage 

possibility 

of this st rategy 

of de f e ndi ng a 

appea rs 

ce nt ra l  

chance of copu lati on is g reatest 

and Hamerstrom 1 9 73 ). 

(Robe l 

t o  increase 

territory where the 

1967, Hame rst rorn 

A se cond advantage of fall-winter lek attendance is 

that males ca n maintain contact with each other with 

relatively b rief, low-intensity e ncou nte rs in orde r t o  

reinforce or estab lish territorial b ou nda ries be f ore the 

b reeding season. Mai ntenance of territories for long 

periods of time ca n be pa rtially exp lained b y  the fact 

that lekki ng grouse tend t o  retu rn t o  the same lek yea r 

after year once they have estab lished a territory (Copelin 

1963, Harne rstrom and Harnerst rom 1973, Robel and Ba lla rd 

1974, De Vos 1983. ) De Vos (1983 ) f ou nd that b lack g rouse 

(Tetrao tet rix) males maintained their territories 

from sp ring to · autum n and usually remained in p ossession 
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of most of the ground that they controlled at the end of 

spring. Similar mu lti-seasonal activity in 

prairie-chickens has been described ( Schwartz 1945), but 

there is little information on the importance of fall and 

winter lek activity on spring courtship and mating. This 

is a report of observations on one greater prairie-chicken 

lek from the initiation of activity in fall through winter 

and to the termination of lek attendance in the spring. 

The primary ob jectives of this study were to determine 

seasonal trends in; (1) Numbers of males attending the lek 

( 2) Daily attendance to the lek (3) A ggression ( 4 )  

Display behavior (5) Interspecific interactions. 

ST UDY AREA 

This study was conducted on a lek located on the 

Donne lley Brothers Prairie-Chicken Sanctuary near Bogota 

in Jasper County, I llinois. This sanctuary is one of 1 4  

tracts scattered within about 41 km 2 in Jasper County 

(Fig. 1). The tracts range from the 6. 9-ha Cyrus Mark 

Sanctuary to the 9 3. 9-ha Yeatter-Field-McGraw unit and 

total 486-ha . The area encompassing .the sanctuary system 

(Fig. 1) contains 5 3  active farmsteads, one small town 

and 62.5 km of public roads ( Westemeier 19 72). The 

prairie-chicken population in Jasper County during the 

spring of 1983 numbered 60 cocks and an unknown number of 

hens CR. L. Westemeier, Illinois Natural History survey, 

pers. commun. ) .  The national status and management of 
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l. Ra I ph E. Yea tter. 77 acres 

2. Max McGraw, 20 acres 

3. Donne 11 ey Brothers. '!lest 60 acres 

4. Cyrus H. Mark, 17 acres 

5. Jamerson McCormack, 80 acres 

6. Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey McCormick, 
140 acres 

�·Visitor Headquarters 

7. Cyrus H. Mark, 40 acres 

B. Stuart H. Otis. 58 acres 

OWNERSHIP OR LEASE BY: ACRES 

l:i2l =Illinois Oepartment of Conservation . . .  412 

0 =The Nature Conservancy ... .. . ........ .. 589 
TOTAL. . ... l ,001 

-BOGOTA NEWTON 

ROAD ,,:;::.=:::!:::=! 

l mile 

Fig. 1. Map showing the Jasper County Prair ie-Chicken 

Sanctuaries (Courte s y  of the I llin o i s  Natural 

Hi.story S urvey) . 
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greater prairie-chickens has been descri bed by Westemeier 

(1980 ). 

The sanctuaries were most ly acquired from 1962 to 

1973 by The Prairie Chicken Foundation of I llinois and the 

Prairie Grouse Committee of the I l linois Chapter of The 

Nature Conservancy CT NC )  < Sanderson et a l. 197 3 ). The 

sanctuaries are currently owned by the T NC, the I l linois 

Department of Conservation C I D O C ) ,  and Central I llinois 

Pu blic Service . Company ( C I P S ). Management is a 

cooperative effort between the T NC, the I llinois Natural 

History Survey ( I NHS ), IDOC, and CI PS. 

Accordin g to Schwegeman (197 3 ) , Jasper County lies in 

the southern till p lain division, with the topography 

being nearly level to dissected till p lain. The soils are 

light co lored and strongly developed with poor interna l 

drainage . Approximately 40 % of the southern ti ll p lain 

division supported prairie ve getation at the time of 

settlement. Today, nearly all the land has been converted 

into agricu ltura l uses. Jasper County has a tota l land 

area of 128, 259-ha with 107,6 50 .6-ha (83. 9 % ) of this bein g 

in farm land. Corn (Zea mays ) ,  soy beans (Glycine 

max ) and wheat (Triticum aestivum )  comprise 74. 9 %  of 

this farm land. The remaining inc ludes other small 

grains, idle cropland, forage crops and pasture land ( U. S. 

Department of Commerce, 198 1 ). 

The lek studied in this investigation was a 

traditiona l booming ground on the East Donne lley Brothers 
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sanctuary (Fig. 1 ). This 2 4.3-ha unit was purchased in 

the summer of 1 9 67 and s ince that t ime has had at least 

one stable lek s ite on or near it annual ly CR. L. 

Westemeier, pers. commun.}. This unit along w ith the 

adjoining 2 4.3-ha West Donnelley Sanctuary and 16. 2-ha 

Walter's tract had only one lek during this study. The 

study lek was located on the south end of a 2.8-ha bean 

stubb le f ield that measured 70 m by 40 2 m. Vegetation on 

the Donnelley sanctuaries was about 88% grass and legume 

cover consist ing pr imarily of 

timothy ( Phleum pratense} , 

red top (Agrostis 

smooth brome 

a lba} , 

( Bromus 

inerm is}, and red c lover CTr ifo l ium pratense}. Two 

f ields of soybeans totaling 5. 7-ha were present for the 

purpose of prov iding the lek site and renovat ing old sods. 

The area was managed by sharecropp ing, prescribed burning 

and rotary mow ing .  Sharecropp ing by local fa rmers 

consists of an 8 - 10 year rotation of grasses and 1 2 

years of soybeans in most f ields. Grass-seed harvest ing 

of redtop and timothy stands is the basic management 

operation on most sanctuary land. Some late mowing of 

legume hay is allowed and the combine residue from 

grass-seed harvests is also baled and removed from f ields. 

Cover on the Walter's tract is about 75% nat ive pra irie 

vegetat ion and 25% woodland that is managed by prescribed 

burning at interva ls of about three years. 

MATE R I AL A ND ME T HOD S 
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Prairie-chickens were observed f rom a blind located 

on the periphery of the lek during the 198 2-83 lekking 

season. Observations were conducted once a week, both 

morning and evening, starting 2 5  Septembe r 198 2 with 

harvest of soybeans from the site to the termination of 

lek attendan ce on 23 June 1983. For the pu rpose of this 

study, fa ll-winte r  refers to the time preceding 1 0  March 

1983 at which time hen attendance on the lek be came 

regu lar, and spring rep resenting the time after 1 0  March. 

A total of 8 0  observation periods and 218 blind hours we re 

made. I ente red the b lind one hour before sunrise and 

stayed until departure of bi rds at mid-mo rning, then 

re-entered the blind about two 

stayed until the departure 

hours before sunset and 

of the cocks. The number of 

males on the lek was re corded at 1 5  minute intervals. 

Hens were recorded as they a rrived and departed. 

A ctivity on the lek was evaluated by recording the 

frequency of behavio ral traits during five minute time 

periods at 1 5  minute intervals beginning with the arrival 

of males and continuing until their departure (Robel 

1964). The 

encounters 

number of cocks involved in aggressive 

was reco rded and the levels of aggression 

were evaluated as strong en counters, weak encounters and 

confronted crouching. These a re defined as follows; 

1. St rong en counters involved birds whose fighting 

in cluded at least one bird flapping its wings 
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and leav ing the ground. 

2. Weak encounters include fighting in which the 

cocks do not leave the ground. 

3. Confronted crouching usually occu r ring at 

territo rial bounda ries, involves both cocks 

facing each other in a squatting fashion . 

Eva luation of the activity of p rairie ch icken cocks 

on the lek is difficu lt, because a l l  act ivitiy levels a re 

inf luenced by season, daily weather, t i me spent on the 

lek, numbe r of ma les involved in aggressive encounters and 

lek attendance. Aggression by p rairie-chicken cocks on 

the lek was quantified th ree ways to rep resent different 

aspects of behavio r :  ( 1 ) Activity Index, ( 2 ) 

Encounters/cock, and (3 ) D a i ly patterns of aggression. 

The Activity Index was ca lcu lated as monthly summations; 

Encounte rs/cock was figured as monthly means; and Dai ly 

patte rns of aggression were calcu lated for da i ly t i me 

pe riods. Each technique is based on weighted means 

F
i = tota l numbe r of cocks exhibiting aggressive 

behav ior during a five minute observation 

period 

x
i = total numbe r of aggressive encounters for a 

five minute observation pe riod/number of 

cocks involved 
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The Activity Index ( A I ) incorporates time spent on 

the lek by prairie-chicken cocks, mean encounters per 

cock, number of males involved and attendance on the lek 

and was calcu lated for each weekly o bservation period. A I  

= daily 

These weekly A I  were then summed to 

arrive at monthly < four weeks) totals. Two months 

(Decem ber and March) however, had five weeks of 

o bservations so the five A I's for each of these months 

were s um med then divided by five and multiplied by four to 

provide a comparative monthly value. 

Encounters/cock is a measure of male to male 

aggression regardless of time spent on the lek or of daily 

attendance on the lek. This measure of aggression was 

calcu lated for each 'Neekly o bservation period as : · daily 

2:: <F
ixi>/daily .2: <Fi > ·  These weekly values were 

then averaged for each month. 

Daily patterns of aggression (DPA) evaluated 

encounters/cock with respect to sunrise or sunset. Al l 

aggresive encounters in ten minute blocks before and after 

sunrise and sunset (e.g. 1-9 min., 10-19 min. after 

sunrise ) were subjected to the encounters/cock formula 

[DPA 

S<F 
i)]. 

spring. 

= 10 min. 

The DPA was calculated for 

min. period 

fa l l-winter and 

Quantitative measurements of the booming display were 

made during each o bservation period by recording the 
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presence or absence of those displays common during 

lekking. The fo l lowing disp lays described by 

spring 

H jorth 

(1970) were considered : f lu tter jump, upright cackle, 

or three no ted 

co lor of air 

forward rush, stamping ro l l, one, two, 

booms, partia l or fully inf la ted air sacs, 

sac, whoop, nup tia l bow, partial or fully expanded eyebrow 

combs and co lor. 

In terspecif ic encoun ters 

there was a prairie-chicken 

were recorded each ti me 

reaction to a lek visitor. 

The prairie-chicken responses were ca tegorized using the 

cri teria of Berger et al. (1963), i.e. a l l  f lush, some 

flush, all crouch, some crouch, slow down in activi ty and 

no reaction. S lowdown in activi ty included one or more 

birds becoming atten tive to the visi tor and of ten stopping 

or slowing down it's display activi ty. Each visi tor to 

the lek was recorded by species and sex where possible. 

Nor thern harriers were sexed by color and size (Berger et 

a l. 1963), however, since juvenile male harriers and all 

females are brown, juveni le ma les were inc luded in the 

female ca tegory. A chi-square contin gency tab le was used 

to analyze reactions of prairie-chickens to ei ther a dult 

male or brown harriers ( Schefler 1980). 

Metero logical data recorded during each weekly 

observation period were : light in tensi ty a t  arrival and 

departure of prairie-chic kens ; wind veloci ty and air 

tempera ture a t  arrival and departure of observer, and 
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cloud cover and w ind direct ion for each weekly observation 

per iod. 

Students t-tests were used to determine if cloud 

cover ( 0-5 0%, 51-1 0 0%) was related to t ime spent on the 

lek, aggression levels 

2=, <F
i > and attendance of prair ie-ch icken cocks on the 

lek. Matched pa irs t-tests were used to determine if 

aggr es sion indices < Encounters/Coc k and Activ ity Index) 

were different dur ing PM than AM at t i mes of male 

attendance to the lek. One-way analysis of var iance 

(A NOVA ) was used to determine if cloud cover ( 0- 5 0 %, 

51-1 0 0 %) was related to arrival and departure t ime (w ith 

regard to sunrise and sunset) .  The level of s ignif icance 

used in all statistical tests was 0. 05. 

Results 

There was less activ ity on the lek by both males and 

females during the fall and w inter than in the spring. 

The number of prair ie-ch ic ken cocks on the lek, ca lcu lated 

as monthly averages of weekly counts peaked in February in 

both the AM and PM, fol lowed by a gradual decl ine 

throughout the spring (Fig. 2 ). An attendance low for 

both AM and PM periods occurred in December . The average 

monthly PM count was 46% lower than the AM count. This 

difference dropped to only 30% during the period of hen 

attendance, compared to 53% before hen attendance. The 
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Fig . 2. Peak number s of prairie-chic ken males calculated 

as mon thly averages of weekly counts on the lek, 

throughou t the 198 2-83 lekking season, during AM 

and PM ob servation period s .  The small right-hand 

graph plot s the peak number of hens on the lek 

c.uring AM �nd Pt1 week±y observeticns. 
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time co cks spent on the lek was longer in AM by an average 

of 77 minutes/day. However, the fluctuations in time 

spent on lek between AM and PM throughout the season we re 

very simila r (Fig. 3 ). The activity period during the AM 

peaked in October and November, declined in Decembe r and 

then increased gradually to May. A similar pattern 

occurred in the PM, except for a de crease f rom September 

to October. The May peak for both AM and PM was 900 

(225/day) and 4 6 2  (154/day ) minutes, respectively. 

The AM lek attendance by cocks was regular throughout 

the season with only two mornings ( 23 Decembe r and 23 

June ) without males on the booming ground ( Fig. 4). The 

December morning was warm (140C ), windy (16 .6 km ) ,  

cloudy (100 % )  and with some rain . The June observation 

was the last of the season, with warm (20 .50C ) 

temperatures and dense ve getative growth on the lek site . 

In the AM period, male attendance levels, time spent on 

the lek, the a ctivity index and encounters/cock showed no 

significant differences between cloud cover C0-50 %, 

51-100 %) for fall-winter, spring or combined. Ct-test, P 

> 0 .05 ). 

T he PM lek attendance was more va riable and in cluded 

1 2  (30 % )  days in which no males attended the lek CFig. 5 )  

and was significantly less than the AM attendance 

(t-calc.=5.28, d . f .=76, P < 0.05). The fall-winter 

seasons in the PM a ccounted for nine absences (75%) with 

only one (8%) absence du ring the pe riod of hen attendance . 
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Fig. 3. Number of minutes that prairie- chicken males 

spent on the lek during the 198 2- 8 3  lekking 

season based on month l y  totals of week ly 

ob servation s .  
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Fig . 4. Peak numbers of prairie-chi cken males on the 

lek during week ly morning ob servations for 

the 1982-83 lekking season . 
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Fig .  5. Peak number s of prairie-chi cken ma les on the 

lek during week ly evening ob servations for the 

198 2-83 lekking season . 
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Seven (58%) of the absences during the PM observations 

were 1 0 0 %  cloudy and five of t hese were also affected by 

precipitation. T he PM observations appeared to be more 

affected by weather conditions with significantly less 

time spent on the lek and a lower A ctivity Index during 

period s of ·cloud cover (51-1 0 0 %) (t-cal c.=2. 3 8 ,  d.f.=3 4 ,  P 

< 0. 05). Attendan ce leve l of males and En counters/Cock 

were not significantly lower during periods of cloud cover 

(51 -100%). However, differing weather conditions between 

AM and PM periods in October appeared to cause an AM rise 

and PM drop in male lek attendan ce (Table 1). Also, cocks 

tended to depart from t he lek earlier in relation to 

sunset on cloudy days (51 -1 0 0 %  cloud cover> t han on clear 

days ( 0-50%) CANOVA, F=l3.15, d.f.=l and 26, P < 0. 05). 

Hens attended the lek in the morning only twice 

during fall-winter ( 24 October and 6 November) with one 

and two females respectively. T he hens only stayed a 

short time foraging in the bean field and the males did 

not respond to t heir presen ce. Hens appeared during 12 

weekly AM observation periods from 10 March to 5 June with 

the peak on 7 April <Fig. 2). T hese numbers represent 

actual weekly counts. T he PM peak was on 19 May, wit h hen 

at tendan ce from 20 April to 19 May on four occasions. 

Copulations occurred during ten morning observation 

periods from 31 Mar ch to 5 June and in t hree evening 

observation periods from 20 April to 19 May. 

18 



Table 1. Peak number of p rairie-chic ken males on the lek 

AM 

PM 

d u r in g  weekly observat ions in October w ith 

regard to weather condit ions . 

Date C loud cover ( %) W ind (km ) Prec ipi- Numbe r  
tation of cocks 

7 Oct. 1 0 0  1 0.8 Rain 16 
16 II 0 4. 1 18 
24 " 0 1.6 24 
28 II 7 5  5.8 2 2  

6 Oct . 1 0 0  8.3 Rain 1 
15 " 50 16.7 0 
23 " 0 7.5 2 2  
27 " 4 0  1 2.5 6 
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The A ctivity Index in creased steadily from Sep tember 

to a peak in April except for a small de cline in Decembe r 

(Fig . 6). Seasona l trends in AM and PM A ctivi ty Indi ces 

were similar, a l though the overa ll PM activity was 70.3 % 

less ( t- ca l c .=3 .35, d .f . =57, P < 0 . 05 ) .  Fall-winter 

A ctivity Index levels for bo th AM ( t- calc.=3.18, d.f . =33 , 

P < 0.05) and PM (t-ca lc.= 2.38, d.f . = 2 2, P < 0 . 05) were 

significantly lower than spring leve ls . The f a l l-winter 

A ctivity Index averaged 6 0 . 26/day for the AM period and 

increased almost two-fold to 1 17 .95 in the sp rin g .  The PM 

activity index averaged 26 .38 and 6 1 .91 fo r fal l-winter 

and spring, respectively. 

Seasona l trends in activity of prairie-chickens as 

measu red by En coun ters/Cock (Fig . 7 )  was similar to the 

A ctivity Index (Fig. 6>. Both AM and PM En coun ters/Cock 

increased gradu a l ly to the spring peak in April. This was 

followed by sharp declines in May and June. However, the 

En coun ters/Cock in the AM and PM pe riod were no t 

significantly differen t during periods of lek attendance 

(matched pairs t-test, P > 0 . 05) . The AM mean 

encounters/co ck/dai ly observa tion periods we re 1.36 and 

2.10 while the PM was 1 . 28 and 2 .13 for fall-win ter and 

spring, respectively; both represent significant 

differences ( t- ca l c=3 .38, d.f .=33, P < 0 . 05 )  for the AM 

and ( t- ca lc=2 .38, d .f .= 22, P < 0 . 05) for the PM. 

En coun ters be tween ma les during the fa l l-winter, 

a lthough o ccurring less f r equently and less intensively 

20 
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En counters/cock of prairie- chi cken males on 

the lek for the 198 2-83 lekking season. 
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than in spring, did in clude actual fighting with body 

contact and feather pulling. A major behavior ob served at 

thi s time involved repeated chasing until the intimidated 

flew f rom it s opponent. The ma jority of the lekking 

activity was from ma le s located in the center of the 

group. The males toward the pe riphery were le s s  a ctive , 

often letha rgi c and only o cca sionally di splaying. The 

mo rning daily Encounters/Cock CDPA) w a s  rather variable 

for both fal l-winter and spring (Fig. 8). The fa ll-winter 

in cluded a peak at 1-9 minutes after sunrise ba sed on 

seven observation period s involving 9 2  male s. A higher 

peak involving only four observation period s and 12 cocks 

o ccurred at 8 0-89 minutes after sunr i se .  The spring pea k 

involving the mo st ob servation period s and numbers of 

cocks occurred at 1 -9 minutes after sunri se. The two 

highest peaks occu r red at 130-139 and . 180-189 minutes 

after sunrise, however these peaks we re ba sed only on 16 

co cks/three observation period s and six co cks/one 

observation pe riod, respectively. The 

En counter s/Cock for the spring revealed 

peaks CFig. 9 ) .  The spring peak ba sed on 

(32 ) and ob servation period s ( 5 )  wa s 

before sun set. The fa ll-winter evening 

evening daily 

three di stinct 

the mo st cocks 

at 5 0-59 minute s  

peak with the 

largest numbe r of ob servations (5) and co cks (38 ) o ccu r red 

at 20-29 minutes before sun set. 

The time male s arrived and 

va ried seasonally with respect 

23 

departed from the lek 

to sunrise (Fig. 10), 
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sunset (F ig . 11 ) and also appeared to be correlated w ith 

the photoperiod (F ig. 1 2 ) .  Fall-w inter arrival t imes often 

occurred near or after sunrise w ith the shortest 

photoperiods. 

photoperiods 

Dur ing the 

they cons istently 

spring 

arrived 

w ith in creased 

20-40 m inutes 

before sunrise. The amount of time spent on the lek 

in creased to a peak in May. S in ce arrival times rema ined 

relatively stable, the departure times became 

progressively later through the spring. Dur ing the 

longest photoperiods in Jun e , arrival and departure times 

again begin to narrow. The PM arrival t imes (F ig. 11 ), 

a lthough more variable than AM arrival t i mes, a lso appear 

to be asso ciated w ith photoperiod that is, arrival t i mes 

in the PM were earl ier as the photoperiod lengthened. 

Cloud cover affected arrival and departure t imes at 

the lek for both morning and even ing. 

arrival t imes occurred 14. 05 and 9. 23 

Average morning 

m inutes before 

sunrise for clear ( 0-50% cloud cover) . and cloudy (51-10 0 %  

cloud cover > days , respe ct ive ly. Mean departure t imes for 

the AM per iod were 11 5.76 and 125 . 09 m inutes after sunrise 

for clear and cloudy days , respe ct ive ly. Howaver , these 

differen ces were not signif icant CA NOVA, P > 0.05). 

Average even ing arr ival t imes were 73. 28 and 58 m inutes 

before sunset for clear and cloudy days, respectively (not 

s i gnificant, A NOVA, P > 0. 05 ) .  

are s i gn i f i cantly earl ier 

Evening departure 

w ith 51-1 0 0 %  cloud 

times 

cover 

(average of 2.8 min before sunset ) than on days with 0- 5 0 %  
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cloud cover (average of 7 .0 5  min. after sun set) 

F=l3 . 1 5, d.f.=l and 26, P < 0.05). 

CA NOVA, 

D isplay Behavior 

The fall lek d i splay wa s similar t o  that 

except it appeared to be less developed . 

calls characteristic of spring devel op a s  

of spring 

Displays and 

the season 

progre sses ( T able 2) . The fall boom in g  c on s i sted of only 

one note of the normal spr ing three-noted booming 

seq uence. The f irst three-noted boom was heard on 24 

Oct ober 1982, w ith only a few male s partic ipating, then by 

7 November 1982 the ma j ority were uttering the three-noted 

sequence. H owever, th i s  c omplete sequence was le s s  intense 

and not a s  d i st inct or resonant a s  that of sprin g. Dur ing 

the f all-w inter, males c ommonly boomed in an upright 

posit ion w ith the pinnae n ot f ully erected. F orward 

b oom ing postures with erect p innae were also seen d uring 

fall-w inter, b ut they occ urred le s s  frequently and only 

d ur ing period s  of peak act ivity. The characteristic sound 

of spring b oom ing was reached gradually with boom in g  

becoming more pronounced in February and by the f irst of 

March it was very sim ilar t o  that of spring. 

The fall apteria was smaller and peachy in c olor; it 

had chan ged to pale orange by approx imately 5 January. 

The bright orange characteristic of spring was not 

prevalent unt il about 19 Febr uary. Initially the male s 
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Table 2. Progressive establishment of displays and 

calls that are characteristic of spring 

behavior throughout the 1982-83 lekking 

season. 

Display or call Time first observed 

AM PM 

Upright cackle 7 November 2 4  November 

Tail flicking 7 November 7 November 

Stamping roll 2 9  December 19 February 

Whoop 5 February 19 .February 

Flutter jump 19 February 2 4  March 

Forward rush 3 March 2 1  April 

Nuptial bow 31 March 21 April 

Booming 
1 note 2 5  Septemb.er 25 September 
2 II 16 October 24 October 
3 II 2 4  October 24 October 

Apterial 
partial 25 September 25 September 
full 5 February 10 February 

Ey ebrow combs 
partial 19 January 19 January 
full 24 February 3 March 
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were not f ully molted, however, by 7 Oct ober some ta il s  

were completely molted and by 1 6  Oct ober all ta ils were 

molted. The pinnae molt ing wa s largely completed by 24 

Oct ober. 

INTERSPECIFIC ENCOUNTERS 

Pra ir ie-ch ickens were observed to interact with five 

avian spec ies d ur ing th i s  st udy : northern harrier, 

rough-legged hawk (Buteo lagopus), American ke strel 

(Falco sparverius) , American crow (Corvus 

branchyrhynchos) and the ring-necked pheasant. Although 

c ommon in the area, short-ear red owls (A sio flamme us), 

great horned owls (Bub o v irgin ianus) and red-ta iled 

hawks (Buteo jama icen s i s) were not seen near the lek. 

Pra ir ie-ch ickens were also ob served turning around rapidly 

a s  a flock of mourning doves (Zenaida macroura) and 

barn swallow s ( H irundo rust ica) flew over the lek on 4 

May 1 98 3. Mammal s were not seen interact ing w ith 

pra irie-ch ickens on the lek. The northern harrier 

acc ounted for 97. 3% of the total interactions ob served 

(Table 3). Northern harrier s invoked a response 260 time s 

throug hout th i s  st udy, 1 9 6  (75 % )  in the morning and 64 

( 25 % )  in the evening . I also ob served 32 add itional 

flushes by northern harriers from roost sites and feeding 

areas near the le k.  The peak of harrier vs. 

prairie-ch icken interact ions wa s Feb r uary w it h  a smaller 
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Table 3. Prairie-chicken responses to avian visitors of other species on 

the lek during the 198 2-83 lekking season. 

Northern llarrier American Rough- legged American Ring-necked Barn Mourning 

AM PM 
Crow Hawk Kestrel Pheasant Swallow Dove 

w 

w 

Male "Female" ? Male "Female" ? 

All flush 5 34 2 0 l - 2 
Some f l ush 24 89 l 11 25 l - l 

All squat - l 
Some squat 2 - - 4 

Weak reaction 16 12 2 8 9 l - - 2 l l 
No reaction 3 5 - - - 2 - - 5 

- -- - - - - - - - -

50 141 5 23 35 4 2 1 7 l l 



fall peak in November for both morning and evening 

observations (Fig. 1 3 )  . The ma j ori ty (80 % ) of the 

interactions occurred bef ore the first hen attendan ce on 

10 March 198 3. 

Harriers were never seen t o  make contact with a 

prairie-chicken al though they did extend their talons on 

several occasi ons. The typical harrier behavior was t o  

loafing "dive-bomb" or sw oop a t  the displaying or 

prair ie-chicken males, often repeating this action until 

all the males had flushed from the lek. Harriers also 

p ursued prairie chi cken males, and with repea ted 

harassment of ten flushed them over 0 . 4  km from the lek. 

Prairie-chicken males would also flush at the sight of a 

harrier as i t  flew non-aggressively over the booming 

ground. Prairie chickens responded more strongly to 

harriers in the fall-winter than in the spring ( chi-square 

cal c .=10.82, d .f . = 3, P < 0.05 ). In the fall-winter there 

were more "all flush" and "weak reacti on " responses, wi th 

less "some flushes", "no reacti ons ", "all and some 

squa ts" . Prairie-chickens appear t o  respond differently 

to. "f ernale " and male northern harriers' harassment ( T a ble 

3 ) .  "Female " encounters 

85% of the t i me, while only 

ended w i th all or s ome fl ush, 

55% of the ma le encounters 

ended with these responses . "Females" were responsible for 

8 7 .5 %  of the 40 "all flush" responses in this study. When 

the four responses, all fl ush, some fl ush, weak reaction 

and no reaction are considered between male and "female" 
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harriers, there was significantly more reaction t o· the 

"female " (chi-square calc.=20. 78, d. f .=3 , P < 0.05). In 

certain instances, prairie-chicken c ocks ref used to flush 

and fought back by alternatin g  squatting with jumping at 

the swooping harrier. Prairie-chickens exhibited this 

behavior on four · occasions t o  male harriers and twice t o  

"female " harriers, with the "female " harrier- hoovering 

over the fighting male prairie-chicken. 

Crows, although not a p otential predator, also were 

observed harassing prairie-chickens (Table 3 ). Crows 

swooped three times at displaying males ca using them t o  be 

in an alert upright p ositi on. A crow showing no 

aggressive behavior as it flew over the lek caused one 

male prairie-chicken t o  flush. 

Cock pheasants dist ur bed prairie-chicken males on the 

booming gr ound on tw o of the seven days pheasants were 

known to be present during the 1982-83 lekking season. 

Six of · the seven visits by cock pheasants and the two 

confrontations occ urred during the fal l-winter. Cock 

pheasants were 

occassions with no 

seen near 

apparent 

prairie-chickens on 

reaction from either 

three 

bird 

species. In one instance the distance between birds of 

the two species was only 2 rn. In another instance, tw o 

c ock pheasants were feeding unaggressively within 4 m of a 

prairie-chicken; however, when the prairie-chicken be gan 

t o  run away, one pheasant p urs ued until the 

prairie-chicken st opped. An interacti on on the morning of 
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25 Sep tem ber 1982 resulted in the prairie-chicken 

dominating the encounter : 

0758 : The pheasant cock ran between three 

prairie-chicken males. One of the prairie-chicken 

males advan ced toward the pheasant on three 

oc casions, each time the pheasant jumped up and back. 

The pheasant then lowered his head, raised his tail 

and ran approximately three me ters away from the 

pra ir ie-chickens, then repea ted the same head 

lowering, tail raising behavior several times in 

cl ose proxim i ty to a displaying male prair ie-ch i cken. 

080 2 :  Another c onfrontation occurred m uch in the 

same manner as bef ore, excep t that the pheasan t 

retreated to the edge of the bean field and left the 

lek at 0804. 

0816 : The same pheasant returned to the lek and was 

feeding near the prairie-chickens. 

0818 : One male prairie-chicken ran directly at the 

pheasant, it j umped up and flew a bout 3 meters. The 

prairie-chi cken advan ced again and the pheasant flew 

from the area. 

D is cussi on 

Wittenberger (1978), Dev os (1979), Wrangham (1980)_, 

and Bradbury (1981) have postulated that the evolution of 

lek mating systems in grouse is partially based on the 
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intersexua l selection component of sexual selection. 

Theories of female choi ce assume that ma les are selected 

on the basis of phenotypi c traits which reflect genetic 

qua lity (Fisher 19 58). It is reasona ble t o  assume that 

fema le mating preference for the cent e r  of the 

19 6 7, Hame rstrom and Hamerstrom 1973, Dev os 

lek ( R obel 

1983 ) and 

intense competiti on by ma les for these sites are related. 

S ocia l  dominance and competitive vigor of ma les affect 

their p la ce on the lek and on ly the most dominant ma les 

occupy the critica l cent ra l territories CDeVos 1979). 

This limited chance for rep rod uctive success has likely 

res ulted 

ma les in 

in strong 

this study 

lek site atta chment. 

spent appr oximately 

Prairie-chicken 

24% of the 

day light hours from mid-September t o  mid-June on the 

lek d uring the 198 2-83 lekking season. Moy les and Boa g  

( 1981) and Devos C l983) conside r  territory establishment 

and maintenan ce as p rimary reasons for fa ll-winter lek 

site attachment. I f ound that a ctivity centered on male 

to ma le intera ctions d uring the fa ll-winter . Except f or 

ma le t o  female interactions, a l l  spring behaviora l traits 

were exhibited in fa l l-winte r a lthough generally at lower 

intensities. The data on amount of time spent on the lek 

and on levels of aggression suggests that it is 

advantage ous for males t o  attend the lek throughout 

fa l l-winter or the expendit ure of this energy would have 

not evolved . 
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Schwartz <1945) found tha t the n umber of males 

occ upying a booming gr ound was not constant thr oughout the 

season, but that attendance a t  both daily peri ods was less 

regular early and late in the season . Similar patterns 

were seen in this study with irregular attendance being 

observed for both AM and PM in the fall-w i n ter (Figures 4 

and 5 ). Spring, however, resul ted in a more cons tan t 

number of males on the AM and PM lek. Schwartz (1945) 

also repor ted the maximum number of males using a booming 

gr ound was mos t acc urately indica ted by the n umber 

observed around sunrise during the peak of the season . 

H owever, this study and tha t  of Robel (1966, as ci ted by 

H jor th 1 9 70) indica ted the maximum number of males 

occ urred early in the season (Fig. 2). The n umbers d uring 

April were 4 0 %  less than those in Febr uary, pres umably d ue 

to the dispersal of males associa ted with the f ormati on of 

addi tional booming gr ounds. 

Ac tivity of prairie-chicken males on the lek is 

complex and diffic ul t to quan tify accura tel y .  Fac tors 

influencing competeting ma les include : time spent on the 

lek, encoun ters/cock, number of males involved in 

aggressive enc oun ters and daily attendance. Al though the 

number of enc oun ters/cock may remain c onstant over days, 

the time on the lek may increase indicating a s tr onger lek 

si te attachment. 

incorporates these 

seas onal trends of 

The Ac tivi ty Index that I constructed 

factors and is an attempt to show 

overall activi ty. The Ac tivi ty Index 
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was largely affected by time and daily attendance since 

similar seasonal fluctuations occurred between the 

Activity Index and time spent on the lek (Figures 3 and 

6). The decline in time spent on the lek in December 

(Fig. 3) also resulted in a decline in the Activity Index. 

Sporadic and low evening cock attendance caused both time 

spent on the lek and the Activity Index to be low. 

However, the maximum hen attendance in April increased the 

male aggressive levels enough to cause an April peak in 

the Activity Index, despite lower levels of time spent on 

the lek in April. 

The number of Encounters/Cock was also u�ed as a 

measure of activity to represent male-to-male aggression 

seen during the observation periods regardless of time 

spent on the lek, daily attendance and total number of 

males participating. 

fluctuate with time 

The AM Encounters/Cock did not 

spent on the lek or with daily 

attendance, but increased gradually from September to 

April. The seasonal increase of the Activity Index was 

greater (Fig. 6) than that of the Encounters/Cock (Fig. 7) 

indicating that fall-winter aggression is high relativ� to 

the amount of time and daily attendance levels on the lek. 

Despite these differences both the Activity Index and 

Encounters/Cock indices peaked in April, the same time 

period when the number of hens on the lek peaked. This 

indicates that the presence of females increases male 

activity, even though there were fewer males on the lek 
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during April. Schwartz (1945), 

Hamerstrom and Hamerstrom (1973) 

activity during hen attendance. Devos 

Robel (1964)' and 

also report peak male 

(1983) stated that 

the time black grouse spent on the territory/day was 

greatest during periods of peak hen attendance, because at 

this time the chance of copulating is highest. I found 

the maximum number of hens on the lek on 7 April which did 

not coincide coincide with the peak time males spent on 

the lek/day (Fig. 3). These data suggest that males are 

increasing time on the lek, but are decreasing costly 

aggression in response to low hen numbers. The territorial 

boundries are so well defined by this time that fighting 

was replaced by 

and Hamerstrom 

ritualized 

1960). Some 

display-fighting CHamerstrom 

of these behaviors were not 

recognized or recorded as aggression in this study. It 

might be evolutionarily beneficial for males to increase 

their time on the lek later in the season to ensure 

fertilization of late and re-nesting females. 

The importance of PM lek activity by prairie-chicken 

males is questionable since attendance and the Activity 

Index were significantly less than the AM (matched pairs, 

t-calc.=7.45, d.f.=37, P < 0.05). Schwartz (1945) found 

evening copulations occurred during spring and that fall 

evening lek attendance was never as regular as in the 

spring, however, he makes no mention of PM activity levels 

compared to that of AM .  I found that fall-winter PM lek 

attendance levels were also more variable than that in the 
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AM ,  however , Encounters/Cock were not s i gn i f i cantly less 

in the PM thro ughout the year at t imes when males attended 

the lek (matched pa irs t -test, P > 0.05) (Fig 7) . This 

suggests that the males attend ing the PM lek, a ltho ugh 

lower in number and var iable in da ily attendance , appear 

to be the more aggress ive males associated w ith central 

territor ies. Robel (1970) found that the most 

males controlled the central territor ies 

aggress i ve 

and were 

responsible for a large percentage of the copulations. 

These males were at least two and one-half years old. The 

PM lek may be attended by those males who def end central 

territories from margina l ma les. The major ity ( 75 %) of 

the days with no ma les on the lek were in the fal l-winter 

period when hens were not on the lek e ither AM or PM. 

E ight percent of days without ma les on the PM lek were in 

spring when females were present in the AM .  Robel et al. 

(197 0 )  noted a lower evening preference index for the lek 

attendance during the spring, b ut he found no fa l l-w inter 

evening lek attendance. I saw hens in the even ing per iod 

only dur ing the spring. The PM period appears to be highly 

associated w ith reprod uct ive success if attended by only 

older more aggress i ve males during periods of hen 

attendan ce. The cost of both morn ing and evening lek 

attendance may exceed benef its if chances of reproduct i ve 

success are low. Therefore, PM attendance may be 

forfe ited by marginal or non-territorial males unl ikely to 
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copulate and by repro du ctively su ccessful males during 

periods of unlikely hen attendan ce. 

Schwartz (1945) and Devos (1983) state that 

fall-winter lekking a ctivity is largely affected by 

climatic conditions, with no lek attendan ce during 

extended periods of severe weather . The weather during 

.the winter ( De cember , January, and February.> of this study 

was unseasonably mild, with above normal temperatures and 

little snowfall (U. S .  Weather Bureau, 19 71-83). Males did 

visit the lek almost on a daily basis from 25 September 

1982 to 23 June 1983 , although pre ci pita tion and cloud 

cover affected some aspects of lekking activity during the 

evening period. Most a ctivity levels were lower during 

the PM period under ideal weather conditions (Figures 2, 

3, and 6 ), conseq uently, d uring unfavorable weather these 

levels were drasti cally lowered. For example in October, 

the monthly mean for the n umber of males in the PM dro pped 

in co ntrast to a raise in the AM (Fig. 2 ) ,  possibly a 

result of differing weather conditions (Table 1 ). In 

December all but three observation periods had 1 0 0 %  cloud 

cover and a large amount of rain, thus lowering both AM 

and PM co ck counts. Significantly less ti me spent and 

earlier departure time from the PM lek occurred during 

days with cloud cover (51-1 0 0 %). 

The higher and more consistent levels of activity 

during the AM compared to the PM, appear to be less 

affect ed by weather . However, censuses by the I NH S  have 
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traditionally shown lower AM cock counts d uring the severe 

winter weather of December than d uring the fall or 

subsequent winter or s pring periods C R. L. Westemeier, 

pers. comm un.) • Ideal conditions for s pring 

prairie�chicken activity, according to Hamerstrom and 

Hamerstrom ( 19 7 3 ) ,  are clear , sti l l ,  and frosty mornings ; 

the ideal temperature range is about 25-400F (-3.8 to 

4 .  40C) . They state that 

decrease overall activity 

warm, windy and rainy mornings 

and may deter it completely. 

The only winter morning with no ma les in my study, was 

similar i.e. warm (ll.70C) 1 0 0 %  c lo ud cover and rainy. 

A lthough other mornings of 1 0 0% overcast and rain were 

attended by ma les and were associated with de layed arriva l 

and extended depart ure times resulting on days with 

51-1 0 0 %  c lo ud cover, b ut not at significant levels. The 

division of cloud cover into 0 -5 0 %  and 51-1 0 0 %  and my 

to avoid periods of severe weather d ur ing tendency 

flexible, weekly observations probably res ulted in the AM 

significant activity decreases with period showing no 

c loud cover 51-1 0 0 % .  

Robel (1964) conc l uded that "booming activity " of 

greater prairie-chickens increased as the photoperiod 

lengthened, and then decreased as temperatures rose above 

to 2 ooc. The Activity Index in this study 

likewise· inc �eased to Apr i l  (Fig. 6 )  and the time spent on 

the lek increased thro ugh May ; both factors parallel the 

increase in the photoperiod (Fig. 12). A lso, arriva l and 
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departure times became ea rlier and late r, 

the photoperiod inc reased. Time spent 

respectively as 

on t he lek t hen 

dec reased from May t o  June with risin g  temperatures 

(10. Soc t o  170C and 18.30C t o  2l. 70C for t he �an 

low and high temperatures, respectively). T he wet spring 

of 1 9 83 delayed ti llage practices and annual weed growth 

as tall as 6 0  cm was common. Prairie-chicken males prefer 

short cover or no c over for boomin g  (Schwartz 1 94 5 ) .  It 

appears t hat seve ral fact ors appear to be involved in the 

termination of lek attendance. 

Schwartz (194 5 )  and Hjorth ( 1970) desc ribe 

greater prairie-chicken b ooming perf ormances 

imperfect 

du ring 

w hen the 

not fully 

situations when tendencies to display are low or 

struct ure of the rep roductive organs are 

devel oped. T hese are most likely t o  occur at the 

beginnin g and end of t he season, at t he end of the mornin g  

period, du ring the mi ddle of the day, and at t he be ginning 

of the evening pe riod. Each display is best devel oped and 

most intense in t he spring ( Hamerst rom an d Hamerstrom 

1 95 5) and even t hen onl y  after hens attend the lek. I 

found that fall-winter booming pe rformances we re imperfect 

or "listless " and devel ope d  slowly. It is difficult t o  

quantify lek display behavi or, but it is possible t o  

rec ord dates t hese be haviors we re first seen ( T able 2 ) . 

There was also individual va riation among t hese t raits 

with some ma les displaying more normal be haviors than 

others. 
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S chwartz (1945) reports that the tempo of lekking 

activity increases 

the height of the 

rapidly to a peak about sunrise and at 

season it is maintained with little 

diminuation until the end of the AM period. A similar 

patter n in thi's study demonstrated peaks for both 

fall-winter and spring during the time period of 1-9 

minutes after sunrise. This level was relatively constant 

with minor fluctuations and was maintained for about two 

hours. Activity during the evening, rather than peaking 

at su nset as reported by Schwartz (1945), had three 

distinct peaks : before, near, and after sunset. These 

males are aggressive u pon arrival to the lek, then a 

semi-lethargic period fo llows until near sunset, at which 

time the aggression increased. 

Prairie-chicken male activity can be inf luenced 

throug hout the daily booming periods by hen arrivals and 

or by the presence of raptors in the area. The tempo of 

activity usually increases as hens arrive, although it 

fluctuates as males depart from and return to the lek 

during periods of raptor harassment. Berger et al. ( 19 63) 

report that rough-legged hawks pose virtually no threat to 

adult prairie-chickens, but they respond to them as 

strongly as they do to red-tails due to the similar size 

of the two raptor species. Two such instances occurred in 

this study as an "all flush " response occurred as a 

rough-legged hawk flew high and at a considerable distance 

( 50 ml from the booming ground. American kestrels are also 
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known to e l ic i t  responses b y  prair ie-chickens ( Berger et 

a l. 1963, Sparling and Svedarsky 1978 ) • One " some f 1 u s h "  

response e l ic ited b y  a kestrel w a s  noted in thi s  study .  

Northern harriers are not considered seriou s predators of 

adult prair ie-chickens on or off the the lek during t he 

sp ring [ Ye a tter (1943 ) ,  Schwartz (1945 ) ,  Berger e t  a l. 

(1963 ) ,  Anderson (1969 > or Sparling and Svedarsky (1978 ) ]. 

However, mo st of t hem report per s i s tent hara s sm ent of 

pra irie-chickens b y  harriers on the boom ing ground ; these 

resu lt s are large l y  congruen t  w it h  their ob serva tion s .  

A l though uncom mon, Berger et a l . ( 1963 ) report that 

harrier hara s sment wa s severe enough to interfere w it h  

breed ing behavior. The frequent hara s sment on and off the 

boom ing ground throughou t the year i s  not l ike l y  to lower 

the reproductive succe s s  of the prairie-chicken , however, 

i t  seems reasonable to a s sume t hat t here i s  an energy cost 

to both spec ies. In general, the re su lt s  of this study 

�gree w i th prev ious research on nor thern harrier 

encounter s w it h  prair ie-chickens, however, severa l 

noteable difference s did occur. I found, for examp le , 3.25 

encounter s per b l ind s i tting which wa s higher than Berger 

et a l. ( 1963 ), Anderson (1969 ) and Sparl ing and Svedarsky 

(1978 ) (Table 4). The con siderab le d ifference I ob served 

could have re su lted, in part, from difference s in 

methodo logy used in recording da ta . I recorded 

prair ie-chicken responses to each aggr e ssive move b y  the 

harrier ( i.e. one interaction = each swoop or dive by the 
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Table 4. Comparison of data from studies of prairie-chicken 

Number of encounters 

Years of data 

Blind s ittings 

Additional man mornings 
observing at greater 
distances 

Hours of observations 

Encounters/blind s i tting 

vs . northern harrier encounters . 

Berger e t .  al . Anderson (1969 ) 
( 1963) 

88 1 66 1 

21 7 

4 7 4 5  2115 

4 0 0  50 

- -

0.17 0. 3 0  

Sparling and This 
Sveda�sky ( 19 78 )  study 

' 3 4  260 

2 1 

- 8 0  

6 7 3  2 18 

- 3 . 25� 

a The large difference with previous studies may, in par t ,  be due to dif ferences 
in methodology . 



harrier which elicited a response o r  if the harrie r flew 

near the lek and caused a response). Berger et al . (19 63 ) 

considered an encounter to be any raptor p resence on or 

above the booming g round close enough to have an e f fect in 

behavior. Sparling and Sveda rs ky < 1978), howeve r ,  

recorded an encounter to be any time a visitor was 

obse rved within a qua rte r  of a mile o f  the display gr0und 

at altitudes of less than twenty feet and which af fected 

grouse behavior. There is no mention o f  how each swoop or 

dive are recorded. 

The increased northern harrier vs. p rai rie-chicken 

encounter rate that I observed was probably also enhanced 

by the inclusion of fall-winter observations to those made 

in sp ring. Schwartz (1945 ) 

season ,  p rai rie-chickens are 

ma rsh hawks and c rows. 

reports that 

more frequently 

in the fal l 

flushed by 

The fall-winter obse rvations 

accounted for 8 0 %  o f  the encounters in my study, and 25% 

o f  the total · interactions were seen during the evening 

obse rvations. The males du ring the fall-winter we re more 

likely to respond by "all flushing " rather than some 

flush , or they remained on the booming ground in a 

squatting fashion . It is inte resting to note 

Spa rling and Sveda rsky (1978) repo rt males are less 

to f l ush while females are on the lek . 

that 

likely 

Raptor m i rg ration patte rns also inf lucence rates of 

p rai rie-chicken harassment. The peaks of ha rassment in 

Novembe r  and Feb rua ry (Fig. 13) coincide with fall and 
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spring migra tion of 

eas t-central I llinois 

the 

( L • 

Un ivers i ty, pers. commun. ) .  

snowfall proba bly enhan ced 

nor thern harrier through 

B. 

The 

the 

Hun t, Eastern Ill inois 

mi ld wea ther and light 

number of harriers that 

win tered on the sanctuaries , thus promp ting an in crease in 

in teractions. 

Pra ir ie-ch i ckens responded d i f ferently to male and 

" female " harriers, which are dimorphic in s ize. Adult 

female harriers we igh approximately 50 percent more than 

adu l t  ma les ( Berger e t  al . 1963). The " fema les " e l ici ted 

stronger responses, since they are potentially more 

dan gerous as a preda tor. I found that o f  40 "all flush" 

rea ctions 8 7 .5 %  were to "females " ,  which was higher than 

those observed by Berger e t  al. < 19 63) and Anderson {19 69) 

who indica ted tha t 6 7. 9 %  and 7 2 %  respe ctively o f  their 

"all flush " responses were to "females " .  

Van ce and Wes temeier { 1979) ind ica te that harassment 

o f  prair ie-ch i ckens by pheasants is grea test during the 

spring when both species are defend ing terr i tor ies, often 

disrupting breed ing activi ties on the booming ground. 

Pheasants usually dominate pra irie-ch i ckens in aggressive 

en coun ters (Harger 1956, Sharp 195 7, Anderson 1969, Van ce 

and Wes temeier 1979). I found the presence o f  pheasants on 

the study lek occurred primarily ( 8 5 %) during the fall and 

w in ter. Cock pheasan ts were common around the s tudy lek ; 

they were seen or heard on 53 ( 66 %) o f  the observa tion 

per iods. However, presence of, and harassment by 
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pheasants should be considered as sporadic th roughout the 

yea r and from my weekly observations, ha rassments of 

p rairie-chickens on the study lek appea red to be of little 

consequence. 

This study was not able to evaluate data on 

ind ividual prairie-chicken males or on reproductive 

succes s by age class, or seasonal territorial shifts 

within the lek, s ince the birds cou ld not be banded due to 

their endangered status. It is reasona ble to assume that 

the significance of multi-seasonal lek attendance is 

h ighly correlated with territorial esta bl ishment and 

maintenance, which eventually leads to inc reased 

reproduct ive success by those prairie-chicken males at the 

top of the dom inance hierarchy. Additional research 

involving banded males is needed to determine the ultimate 

role of why prairie-ch icken males devote large amounts of 

t ime and ene rgy exh i biting territorial behavior over an 

extended time period when the actual breeding takes place 

within a relatively narrow t i me f rame. 
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